





　Taking its cue from the three “encounters” in the acceptance of an evolutionary theory, using the evolution 
of “despotism” and the basis of “politics” as keywords, this paper focuses on the Chinese historical accounts of 
Liang Qichao（梁啓超）, which has not been systematically considered up to now, and aims to clarify the 
features thereof.
　Firstly, it analyzes in detail the three “encounters” of Kang Youwei（康有為）’s “The Thesis on the Three 
Stages to Datong（大同）”, Yan Fu（厳復）’s “Evolution Theory（天演論）”, and the evolutionary theory via Japan. 
Next, it clarifies the concrete application to the Chinese history, as well as the diagram of political system 
evolution presented by Liang Qichao. Furthermore, it considers the proposed new world view based on such 
application, and the discourse on “The Second Warring States Period”. Finally, it casts in sharp relief the 
features of the Chinese historical accounts of Liang Qichao, while comparing the Chinese history discourse of 
Nait  Konan（内藤湖南）, which is widely known through the “Tang-Sung Transition, Modern Sung Dynasty
（唐宋変革、宋代近世）” discourse （in short, there was a great transition between the Tang and Sung 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（3）梁啓超研究の代表的な著作として，Joseph R. Levenson, Liang Ch'i-ch'ao and the Mind of Modern 

























訳文『天演論』とハックスレーの原文をめぐる検討については，Schwartz, Benjamin Isadore, In Search 



























































































































































































































































（66）「十種徳性相反相成義」（『清議報』82，84，1900年 6月 16日，7月 6日）や「論中国国民之品格」






（71）「二十世紀之巨霊托拉斯〔トラスト〕」『新民叢報』40・41，42・43，1903年 11月 12日，12月 2
日（『飲冰室文集点校』2，1086頁）。


















は，Benjamin Kidd, Principles of Western Civilization, New York; London: Macmillan, 1902である。





















（81）例えば，「新民説・論尚武」（『新民叢報』28，29，1903年 3月 27日，4月 11日），『中国之武士道』
（広智書局，1904年），「余之死生観」（『新民叢報』59，60，1904年 12月 21日，1905年 1月 6日）
などがある。
